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pj$eknut Butter Is Used for a.. .. . . . . , .
CiUtlxcieus daltta, ter various
i ' Cakes and for Sandwiches

at. una m a urtfLnv .

. tkpvrtahit'ltll, hi) Urn. U. A.,mi3en, AU
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ifi THH' first real warm days of the
? Vfaaen often cauw the family te
F..-- 1 L1 lL. .1.1 .......It. ... ... i.
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-- AWI mat UIV UlU Diniiuun ate junv t
little paise and that Reme dishes with a
real seat, should be ndded te the menu
for .Variety's sake. This is a, particu-
larly geed time for the housewife te
bring into, play menus that feature the
unusual dish, and te increase the veg
eianie portion ,ei tne menu.

' Italian WaJtes
, Place lnmxing bowl

.fine-hal- f, cup of powdered tugar,
Velks of four eggs,
Tuse' tablespoons of butler.
Cream until light and fluffy.
New add
Tud'cups.ef flour.
Twe teaspoons Of haling powder,
One -- half teaspoon of salt,
One jand one-ha- lf cups of milk.

'Beat well te blend, and then cut and
fold in the stiffly beaten whites of the
four eggs, and then bake in well-greas-

waffle Irons; serve grilled ham and a
tomato salad with the , waffles for a
tatty, supper.

Fresh eggs .are abundant and the
housewife cah serve a fondue for the
evening meal. The fondue is a quite
ancient French dish which was ex- -,

tremejy popular centuries age and is
still served in these little Bohemian
cafes that abound in the student or
Latin Quartler ns it is called in Paris.
Te';havo the fondue at its best and te
insure it being at its best it should really
be cepked in a. chafing dish at the table.
. Te prepare, a fondue for a family of
Ave ncrseps break five .eggs in bowl and
beat wefl. New place in the chafing dish

Three tablespoons of butler,
Twe medium size onions, chopped

' Cook onions slowly, taking care that
the onions de net brown. Isow add

Tire tablespoons of finely chopped
parsley,

Bis) ounces of grated cheese.
Stir; and just as seen as the cheese

melts add the well-beat- eggs. Stir
well and season with

One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
Tsee teaspoons of paprika.
Cook four minutes and serve en toast.

Sprinkle with paprika.
A Cheese and Onion Pudding

Chop very fine six medium-siz- e
onions and par bell. Drain. ( New place
la saucqpan

Twe cups of milk;
One-quarte- cup of flour.
Stir te dissolve the milk and then

bring te a bell. Cook slowly for ten
minutes. New add

One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard,
Three-quarte- rs teaspoon of paprika,
One cup of prated cheese,
Four tablespoons of finely chopped

parsley,
The prepared onions.
Twe well-beate- n egos,

tFeiir tablespoons of melted butter.
Beat hard for thren minutes te hlinrl.

then turn in well-greas- and floured
baking dish and bake, twentyrflve min-
utes in slew even. Serve "as the protein
dish, with an dinner.

,( Poached Eggs, Oriental
Cut slices of bread one inch thick and

toast lightly. New prepare three
pounds of spinach and cook. Drain
well, chop tine and rub the spinach
through the bleve, draining free allliquid. New add te the liquid drained
from the spinach sufficient milk te
measure one and one-ha- lf cups, and
place in a saucepan, and add

Four tablespoons of flour. ,
Stir te dissolve the flour and bring

te a boil. Cook for ten minutes slowly.
New add. the prepared spinach, turn
ever toast and lay u poached egg for
each service en top. Peanut butter will
Mipply a most upusnel flavor, net only
as a spread for bread nnd crackers in
making sandwiches, but also for ether
novel and attractive dishes.
Cream Cheese and Peanut Butter Salad

Blend one-ha- lf cake of cream cheese,
One green pepper chopped fine,
rwe branches of parsley chopped fine,
One small onion chopped fine,
Three tablespoons of peanut butter.
Fill in the grove of crisp celery nnd

then cut the celery in inch pieces. Turn
in crisp nest of lettuce and serve with
French dressing. Peanut butter makes
an unusually delicious filling for cakes
aa 'well ns'iciug.

Peanut Butter Cake
Place Jn mixing bowl
One and one-quart- cups of sugar,
One-quart- cup of shortening,
One-quart- er cup of peanut butter.
Cream well and then add
Three cups of flour,
Four teaspoons of baking powder,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,

..One cup of milk.
Beat hard, then beat in
Twe well-beate- n eggs,

and turn In two well-grcnk- and
floured drop lajer enke pans and bake
In het even for twenty-liv- e minutes.
When cool tprcad with peanut butter
and then cover with Icing made as fel-
lows j

Peanut Butter Icing
PInce In small Imul
One-quart- cup of water,
Three tablespoons of peanut butler.

Beat well te mix and then work in
sufficient sugar te make an icing that
will spread, and use te ice the cake.

Peanut Butter Drep Cakes
Place In mixing bowl
Thrcc-quaite- n cup of sugai,
One quarter cup of shortening.
One-quart- cup of peanut butter,
I eiks of tue rug.
Cream well. New add
Twe cups of flour.
Three level teuspoeni of baking pote- -

One-ha- lf teaspoon of mace,
Thtee-quartc- ii cup of milk:
Bent well te mix. and then fold in

the stiffly beaten whiten of two eggs.
Fill iute well -- greased muffin pnus nnd
bake twenty-fiv- e minutes. Ice with thepeanut butter water icing.

Peanut Butter Fudge
Tills Is dellcieiiH, and the elder folks

will enjoy it just
'

as much ns the vuiiiib-iter- s,

One cup of milk.
One cup of sirup, "

One cup of sugar, j
One-ha- lf aup of peanut butler.
Stir te dissolve the sugar and pea-

nut butter and then cook until the mix-
ture will form a linn ball when tried In
cold water. This is 1K55 en the candy
thermometer. New ndd

One cup of marshmalleic jvhip,
. Whip and beat te blend. Pour in
well-oile- d pan, having the mixture
about eno inch deep. Let cool and thencut in squares.
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One can't keep fringe from the mode

any mere than one could keep it from
a an parlor. This spring
many people had its obituary nil writ-
ten, yet let from its couch of illness
rose the hardy accessory.

Its vitality is evinced by n tcpert
from the Auteuill races, which deter-
mine se largely what women nil ever
the glebe are going te wear. This re-
port has te de with a frock, the skirt
of which was composed entirely of
looped fringe of the material. The fact
of it is you don't need te apologize te
a soul If you cheese te trim your dress
with frlnge Instead of something else.

Here we show n stunning little dress
of brown perllalne with finish of royal
blue woolen fringe. The girdle achieves
distinction by its novel direction and
by a buckle of royal blue composition.
And. by the way, perllalne, partic-
ularly in the new fancy border effects
vies with kasha for the favor of the
fashionable New Yerker when she comes
te select the popular one-side- d coat
dresses and coats.

CORINNB LOWE.

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

Mr. BeafM New Jeb
By DADDY

This week Jack and Janet learn
what becomes of Celd Nese, the bear,
who is caught en the hook of the
freckled-face- d boy's fishing line.

CHAPTER I
The Birds TeU the News

WONDER what has become of"I Celd Nese, the bear, who was
caught en the hook of the freckled-face- d

boy's fishing line," said Jack te
Janet one day as they lay en the top
of a bill in the great weeds, resting
from their play.

."Perhaps the hook came out of the
bear's car and he gobbled up the
freckled-face- d boy," replied Janet.
"Yeu knew the bear was very hungry
after his extra-lon- g winter's sleep."

"Perky Squirrel may knew," sug
gested Jack, looking up among the tree
branches ter their busy friend. rerKy
Squirrel was net in sight, nor could
they hear his jelly chuckle. As they
were rather tired, they made up their
minds net te go seeking Perky Squir-
rel, but te wait there until he should
come along. Then they could ask him
what had becemo of the bear and the
freckled-face- d boy.

As they waited, Jack and Janet closed
their eyes se they could rest better.

After a tlme they became aware of
veIcm chattering nbove their heads.

"Ueiie, Mr. uat Jiiru, nave you
heard the awful news?" one volce was
saying.

",e, Sir. LecKy Koein," renueti tne
ether voice. "What Is the awful
news?"

"Celd Nese, the bear, has lest his
freedom," cried Cocky Rebin.

"Ile is shut up behind prison bars."
ndded Brown Thrush.

"Rannity-ran-ran-ra- n ! Yeu ceuldn t
shut me up," boasted Reddy Wood-
pecker, who was cutting a hole In a hol-
low tree. "With my strong benk I'd
seen peck my way out."

'supposing j en had a chain around
your neck?" said Uob-e-llu- k.

"And supposing you were under the
spell of a clever magician?" shrieked
Purple Swallow from above.

And supposing that magician neiu
you ns a slave and made you de ail
sorts of queer things?" screamed Pe
liceman Ulue Jay.

"Goodness me. is that what has hap
pened te Celd Nese, the bear," asked
Janet, sitting up straight.

Yes. that is what has hanncned te
Celd Nese, the bear." chorused all the
birds. "Could anything worse happen
te eno of the free folks of the forest?"

Tack and Janet were serrv for Celd
Nese, the bear. At the same time they
thought ue was largely te blame ler
his own trouble.

"That is what he gets for being n
bad bear and vvuntitiiK te eat 'Janet
and me nnd the freckled -- faced boy."
said Jack.,

"He wouldn't have been a bad bear
If he had eaten you when he was
hungry," argued Cocky Rebin. "Am
I a bad bird when I eat n worm?"

"Ne, but Celd Nose was going te
cat us," said Jack.

'"Hew about the worms, don't the
call themselves 'us'?" Cocky Rebin per-
sisted. "And ict I eat them, and
don't feel bad.''

This argument, sounded reasonable
te .Tnck, but he didn't have tlme te
think about It, for just then Perk
Squirrel scurried up In a great hurrv.

"Kk! Ek! Ileic you aiel" he
barked nt Jack and Juuet. "I have
bcen looking for you eveu where. Yeu
helped get Celd Nese, the bear, into
trouble, and 'new ou have te help get
him out from under the spell of the
clever magician, loose him horn his
iron chain, and free him from his
prison. Ek! Kk! Hurry up!"

Jack und Janet ran nfter Perky
Squirrel ns he frisked away and the
birds all followed evcihcad. The chil-
dren ran up hill and down until they
came te a dealing ut the edge of the
weeds,

There they miw a house and barn
and yaid. In the jard wan a large
cage made of heavy pests and whe
fencing. In this cage was Celd Nese,
the bear, and a very iiuecr figure, In '

n tall, pointed hat. Something was
wrong with Celd Nese, the bear. He
didn't seem te have any head. A
second leek showed Jack and Janet
that he had a head, all right, but was
upside down.

"Oh, Celd Nese, the bear, has been
turned tepsy-turv- y by the cruel, clever
mnclrlan." shrieked the birds. "Oh.
Celd Nese, the bear, will hnve te walk
en his nose."

(Jack and Janet plan te free Celd Nese,
tae bear, but get n surprise, as will
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Perk Packer Thoroughness
Recently we spent some time "sight-

seeing" In some of the greatest indus-

trial establishments In the world the
meat-packin- g houses In Chicago and
elsewhere. ,

If there la one thing that such a lit-

tle voyage through what ought te be

dubbed "Efficiency Land" Impresses
upon the mind, it is the value oTdeing

a job completely and, therefore, doing

It well.
The meat-packin- g organizations are

monuments te the efficacy of thorough- -

new.
Once friend pig lands in one of these

plants', it is all ever but the squeal
In the sense that from his roet-fngllt-

snout te his tiny wiggling tall,
from the tips of his tees te the top of

inch Is convertedl.u his every

into caslV-h-clps tickle men's palates as
well a feed their bank accounts.

Net n bit of him escapes or gees te
waste His hide is transformed into
r.-i-

ir' i.i. .flutrln lulccs Inte nensln
ether mearclncs, his feet into.table

,",."!:... t,i. n. hones into teeth
brush handles, his tee nslls n carcass.
. . ..iiii... i.l.. crease into lard and
".w fn for frying, his meat Inte
bacon, ham and Bausage. .

Friend pig 1 te the geed, and be
comes a UellClOUH ami jinmiauii: .i.u
of nerk packer thoroughness

It Is thi thoroughness that Is the
difference between the meut men and
most of ua when the packers start
":..n.i Hiev ile it cemnlctely vvblle

nine men out of ten after the, start
...something uppnrcmijr iuijcl "

It is se cesy te things any-

body can start anything you can start
te move n mountain.

It is the finish that counts. And what
people want te knew is net se much
hew things start off as hew they pan

This knock of doing a, job Infirst-elii- s

rihnne. of "doing things tight,"
has becemo a lest art te such an extent
that the man who really does things
"clean as n whistle" gets the universal
glad-han- d, an opportunity nnd a bonus,
and Is simply net let go for anything.

Every one eJ us can take a tip from
the perk packer brand of thoroughness
and make it the foundation upon which
we are building.

Demonstration
THIS WEEK
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Madame Clare
CORSET

Frent and back lace
Alse Brassieres
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835 Chestnut St.
.Prices Always Moderate.
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ANTELOPE

Hand Bag
An Entirely New Leather

gives new life and

water
and wear
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& BRAUCHER
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27a S. B2nd St,
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Mattresses
Buy direct from I

and save profit. 1
60 UK all pure cotton mattress

aV..1." $5.50
S3 lb. silk floss mattress In beau-

tiful patterns, special 12 Kfs
45 lb. curled hair mattress In

HfgaYtt:.?:.A.-.:l.c.k:.- . $18.00
.All mnttrcMei guarantee;!. Fr.delivery In Philadelphia.

CROWN BEDDING
129 N. 2d Stn BOTH PHONICS

OUR
STORE ORDERS

"Increase Your Personal Value
Appearance)! cennt thrne days.

Oar fnable. you te dre wall
with tlethlni from the Imdlnr re-
tail store, of Phlla. en par us
In moderate amount that will net
tax yenr earning, aa theuxand
have bean doing for the past Myears.
WRITE FOR DETAILS TONIGHT

1S73 IMS

Marriett Bres.
h sllll CHESTNUT STREElW
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9 work. scars
I I and stains. Reveals I

f te wnicen remains a
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CAPES

1430
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COATS
17.00
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Obit Ordtn In)uJ

1701 Chestnut Street
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COATS and CAPES
Spring Of Pure CePs

YOUTHFUL deign, cheerful become
wearer, the Jaeger cape

correctness wherever well dreaed children congregate
and combines smart tailoring and price

degree never attained.
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Wanamaker9 sDown Stairs
The May Sale

and at
May is naturally a time of snowy anple blossoms. Every-

thing fresh and sweet and new, is fitting at this time
that a whole new world of delightful underthings be made
available at special prices.

It is well te bear in mind that these are all Wanamaker
quality, no hew amazingly low the prices may seem. Mate-
rials are fine, seams are carefully sewn, laces are dainty and rib-lie-ns

geed. This decidedly the time te get ,a whole Summer's
supply. . i

Satin Camisoles at $1 Satin Bloemers at $2.25
The day the 'really pretty camisole

at dollar Is h,erc again. The satin
is heavy, geed quality and the camisoles
are with fine lace all around
top.

Nightgowns of
Butterfly Crepe, $1

Slip-ev- er nightgowns, cool and simple,
are crepe with blue butterflies
in them.

New pajamas of fine seer-
sucker crepe in pink are bound around
with $3.

Leng White
Petticoats at 85c

Full-leng- th white petticoats with em-
broidery ruffles and underlays unusual
at this price.

Twe kinds at have embroidered
or lace-trimm- flounces.

fine
lace

Checked Gingham
19c a Yard

32 Inches Wide
Quality is and the checks

various and colors. Plaids are,
toe, and two-ton- e and three-ton- e checks.
Plenty of red, navy, green, and

Think of the aprons and
cheery draperies- - that be of

(Central)
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Than Ever
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Finne cimicu

Women's
Tweed Suits
With Silk-Line- d

Jackets

$15
All are in herringbone

weave, but colorings
are varied rust brown,

and brownCopenhagen - -

mixed and a lighter
heather mixture en
the tan shades. Jackets
are straight, smartly tai-

lored, and finished with
narrow belts and silk
linings.

Many ether delightful
Spring suits of colorful

tweeds are here at $18
te $32.50.

(Market)

,
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Lewer Prices

are cut full and reinforced. The satin is
a geed shade of pink, and the bloomers
have little ruffles at the knees.,- -

Sturdy Nightgowns
at $1.50

Slip-ev- er nightgowns of firm, well-know- n

white muslin are finished with
shirring.

Leng-sleev- e nightgowns, tucked
vekes and V necks, are trimmed with em-

broidered longcleth ruffles. are
several styles at $1.50.

In extra sizea, they are $2.

Silk Envelope
at $1.65

trimmed
Of lustrous, pink

with tucked and -

with shoulder straps
built-u- p shoulders.

(Central)

geed
sizes there

pink, blue
yellow. frocks,

made this!

ffl

the

mere

with

There

Stenciled
Bedspreads of

Unbleached Muslin
$2.25

A pretty flower design is
Btenciled in blue, yellow rose.
The bedspreads are 72x90 inches
and finished with scalloping
around.

80x90 inches, they are $2.50.
(Central)

One is

silk and

and

in white
most

soft;
or

and toe.

and

a

top and
and

same
and

a mighty geed te
a man's of

white linen
They are

all pure the in n
weight, in

a

toe is
and

tip
The heel low

sole
1 in

and and
An
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a

crepe de chine

or

all

4

.
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and Sizes)

White silk
tucked of messaline.

Pink striped tub silk

Frecks on Celers

liHHBifeflniF

White

youthful-lookin- g

and Silk
.85

with

setin with double
and front.

silk with double
and front.

,

Petticoats, 85c
(Centrul)

85c
we are te get them They
aprons with straight and

that are peg-to- p ever
double Pelly Prims! fin-

ished snowy rickrack, they arc of lav-
ender, pink with white coin

(Central)

would that colorful May here just by
at the lovely frocks which have arrived with the new month.
Of soft crepes Geergettes, they are in rose, tangerine,
cornflower, honey dew, seashell pink, silver gray, cafe au lait

petunia.
Exceedingly lovely are the

mostly with small
dresses

jersey-to- p

petticoats

looking

Fer dinner wear are Georgette
crepe dresses in pastel tints elaborately with
laces with crystal bead fringe.

Black brown radium lace dresses are lovely,
Excellent cheesing at $16.50, $20, $22.50 to $37.50.

and Voiles Arrive
Checks in all the gay outdoor characterize the

cheerful ginghams, while voile frocks are mostly in dark blue
or black with white figures.

Gingham dresses start at $3.50, from S6 up there are
charming imported ginghams.

Voile dresses are $5.75 to $10.

supply

neatly

(Central)

black

dress elder

Extra

flounces

again!

knew

there

(Mnrket)

tops, some or
and ethers with back

back

glad
are slip-ev- er

gathered skirls
hips really

blue or

crepe chine
colored

we've seen in a long time.

New

A hnlf dozen pretty stvles
alike in one they are all
of checked gingham of excellent

m blues, pink, black,
green, brown, lavender,
Seme have vests
or cellars cuffs. One very
dainty style is with
fageting
Almest all of them,
Bilhe' Hurko or waistline styles,

sashes.
(Central) I
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A Corset
Is Only $2

one of most models that we have forslender and average figures. Yeung women are very enthu-
siastic about its comfort. The short step below theelastic a ribbon bow serves as fastening. The corset
18 f pik ceutil is llhtIv throughout.

A finer corset with this comfortable soft top hassilk elastic all around top is cut with a long
skirt, $4.

A Fine New Bien Jolie Girdle
is of brocade wide panels of elastic ateach side of the front. A deen insert of elastic is used at thetop and bottom of the back of the corset. While this con-forms te the general lines of a girdle, it will be found prac-
tical and comfortable for women of figure aswell as the average type. Sizes up te 32. $4 50

(Central)

Men's Initial
Handkerchiefs

25c and 35c
It's time net

Summer
practical handker-
chiefs, initialed.

linen, 25c ones
cambric the 33c kind

lighter weight.

A Good Oxford
for Women, $5

A practical Oxford for
everyday wear. The comfort-
ably, yet gracefully rounded,
the straight has

is fashionably and the
carefully welted is outlined with
whirn stirpViine- - ut--

looking serviceable can be worn for all but formal
occasions. oxford for schoolgirls,

(Chastami)
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Take Radiant

AU-Arou-
nd

Pink White
Petticoats, $3

(Regular
petticoats

petticoats

pink

petticoats

Deuble-Pan- el Sateen

Chickadee Aprons,
waists

the
Freshly

informal exquisite
trimmed

Summery Ginghams

grounds

excellent

White

White
panels

New
Hew

with

dots.

printed dresses
designs. They're the

Fresh House
Frecks, $3.85

thing

quality

Miewy organdie

trimmed
crocheted

have

New Middy
Peter

New With Seft
Top

It's the popular

bones

the fairly

pink-nnd-whi- te with

medium-stou- t

perforations.

wA ,,lue

year sizes.

m

with
flounces.

White

percale

colors

panels,

buttons.
whether

boned
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Women's Linen
Handkerchiefs

tnf U M -2 ...L2A.

linen handkerchiefs, neatly hem- - yrA,
stitched. Jj. 'A

iac ler wmie imuaicu nana-- --

kerchiefs, hemstitched. A
20c. 2ac and 3ftc for gay-cel- -i

ered handkerchiefs-- hriffHt re.", . 9!Mrwp J"
blues, greens, yellows and se en.'
Levely colorful bits of linen. The,
20c ones are plain; the 25c kind

vhave embroidered corners "farm1-,- ,

the 3ec ones leek like the att
tractive hand-mad- e handker-
chiefs se much in vogue.

(Centrul) v ',--.

3i.iv Jstmr $1.15

uuiiny rrucKS ..

and Pantalettes U'

Dresses 1
5,

$1.10 $1.15 Vf
Beth aie .sketched and both ar

in - 10 e year sizes. -
5 'Ri

....... iv.n. 1IUW9 IIIU Ul ltWV.i
jiiuwiiis iriimiii-- wun piniC, OIUQ
or corn color. $1.1G.

Ilunny frocks fat bunnies ' of
appliijued chambray with

ears form the pockets
aie also () white madras,

trimmed with pink, blue or corn.
A sash ties in back.

Wash Suits for
Brether, $2 and $2.25

Ordinarily they'd sell for "
fiVt mui, nut mis is a
wmu naie special ter little sKiWboys. They sturdy suits Hmfe i

Illlllll. ni irtinil mntn,i.ln . Al... ... nuwi. jiiu.vimia 111 llinnlitf ftn.tii im.l.l.. l,.1 .l.-- i. li K.....v.jr eijrii; muv, JUUKVse well en bevs. N
?. for a suit of dark gray,

blown or green cotton Bultinif, 1

braided in black or white, each
with a black tie and sleeve cm-- .'
blem.

$LVJ." the same colors in prac-
tically the same style, except
that the bleuso is white jean
with colored tieusets, cellars andtuus,

4 te 8 year sizes.
.(Out ml) '--

With a Checked
Cellar, $1
- . . .u.u.. i iirum me usual middy It ft,

nas a turn. iin pn r hem i

,vu ruu urwn or wk--

regulation cellar trimmed
fmJimm

In tan cotton pengeo trimmeil with red or lavender checks!!?;
Pincrlmm. or in wViitn rvi,,,lu tin.....! ...in. .i i .""P.V'l

cndieit middy

(Mark.t)
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